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GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ANNUAL REPORT

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF NURSING

Fiscal Year 2010

The following report is prepared for the Maryland General Assembly to fulfill the
requirement of providing an annual accounting of actual and planned program activities
for the Governor's Wellmobile Program. In fiscal year 2010, state funding provided 72
percent of the program's operating budget.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

The Governor's Wellmobile Program is a community partnership model of
mobile nurse managed primary health care designed to serve uninsured and underserved
populations throughout Maryland. The program was established in 1994 on the
recommendation of registered nurse Delegate Marilyn Goldwater, who at the time was
the executive assistant for health issues in the Governor's Office. Delegate Goldwater
was responding to the 1993 Primary Access Plan for the State of Maryland, which
directly linked socioeconomic status to poor health outcomes, inadequate access to health
services, and unhealthy lifestyles. The program relied on a mobile health unit that would
travel around the state to provide health care services and education to underserved and
uninsured populations. Delegate Goldwater enlisted the support of Dr. Barbara Heller,
dean of the University of Maryland School of Nursing (UMSON), which would become
the institutional horne of the program and lead community partners and private citizens in
making the concept a reality. Many of the original partners who made commitments to
Delegate Goldwater and UMSON remain strong supporters of the program today, and
new partners have joined the mission.

Delegate Goldwater's vision called for a Wellmobile Advisory Board
representing a broad cross-section of business supporters, health care professionals,
community leaders, educators, communications experts, private citizens, and others.
Advisory Board members are appointed by the Governor and include representatives
from the House and Senate. The purpose of the board is to assist UMSON in overseeing
the program and in raising necessary funds to complement.state appropriations.

'The Welimobile Program has been in continuous operation under UMSON's
management since 1994. UMSON raised the corporate and philanthropic donations to
purchase the original mobile unit in 1994 and outfit it as a medical clinic. Between 1994
and 1998, this solo Wellmobile provided maternal and child health services and
immunizations in Baltimore City and in Baltimore, Prince George's, and Montgomery
counties.

In 1998, UMSON was awarded a Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) grant to operate a second mobile clinic on the Eastern Shore. This unit was to be
dedicated to expanding access to maternal and child health services and to accelerate the
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start up of school-based health centers by providing an interim mobile step to establishing
the stationary school-based health center clinics. The Eastern Shore Wellmobile was
placed in operation in summer 1999, serving counties on both the middle and lower
Eastern Shore in collaboration with Head Start and migrant health programs. Change in
Maryland's health policy, including Medicaid expansion through the Children's Health
Insurance Program (CHIP) in 1998 and the Medicaid Section 1115 waiver, revealed gaps
in health care among the adult population. Consequently, the program, now comprised of
two mobile units, shifted its emphasis to a largely adult population, to address the unmet
needs of those in the workforce for whom employment-based health benefits were
unaffordable or not offered.

The success ofthe program in reaching populations in need prompted health
officers in Western Maryland and other lower Eastern Shore counties to advocate for
extension of services into their jurisdictions. From 1999 to 2002, the program grew from
one unit to four, with funds from federal, state, and local private and public sources.

In 2000 the Maryland General Assemhly passed legislation codifying the
Governor's Wellmohile Program. The statute (Health General §13-130l et seq.)
identified the following two missions: to provide primary and preventive health care
services to geographically underserved communities and uninsured individuals across
the state, and to provide principle training sites for UMSON that will expand student
learning opportunities in the care of under served populations.

A fiscal year 2001 appropriation funded the replacement of the original Central
Maryland Wellmobile, purchase of the Lower Shore Wellmobile, and annual operating
expenses for one Wellmobile. That same year, when UMSON's HRSA grant submission
for a Western Maryland mobile unit was not funded, a private benefactor gifted a fourth
mobile unit for that region and established the Connect Maryland, Inc. foundation to
support operations by matching state funds. By the end of fiscal year 2002, four
Wellmobiles were operating in four regions of the state: Western Maryland, Central
Maryland, Upper and Middle Eastern Shore, and Lower Eastern Shore. As each new unit
joined the fleet, it was assigned a designated regional service area based upon funding
source specifications, preliminary assessment of need (such as distribution and proximity
of primary care sites for the underserved), and concurrent community assessment,
including the availability and interest of community partners and stakeholders. In
preparation for placing each of the four units into service, discussions occurred with local
health officers, hospital officials, federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), other health
care providers, and local social service agencies, which became community partners.
Between 2002 and 2009, with four units operating, the program was conducting an
average of 8,000 consultations annually.

The Wellmobile fleet consists of three 36-foot and one Sv-foor long, fully-
equipped mobile medical clinics, each with an intake area flanked by two exam rooms.
The core staffing model of each unit consists of a driver/outreach worker, a family nurse
practitioner on UMSON's faculty, a family nurse practitioner master's student (who is
already an RN), and entry-level community health students. Additional personnel may be
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added to meet the cultural needs of the client population and provide access to local wrap
around services. Each mobile unit has the ability to travel anywhere it may be needed in
Maryland. The program's mission complements UMSON's educational mission by
providing clinical education sites for graduate advanced practice and undergraduate
community health nursing students (undergraduate social work students from the
University of Maryland Baltimore County also gain clinical experience on the
Wellmobile), contributing to mitigation of health care work force shortages in the state
and region.

STATEWIDE IMPACT

. The mobile nature of the Wellrnobile program, allows for unique portability and
flexibility in accessing underserved communities. With the exception of populations
served by FQHCs, communities with relatively large numbers of uninsured tend to have
disproportionately fewer options for primary health care than their insured counterparts
because they lack the resources to reimburse providers, or they are situated in more rural,
isolated areas less likely to attract health professionals. Many of the sites served by the
Wellmobiles are federally designated medically underserved areas (MUAs), health
professional shortage areas (HPSAs), or contain medically underserved populations
(MUPs). Moreover, even the FQHCs and FQHC Iook-alikes are unable to completely
satisfy the demand for primary care in the communities they serve. In spring 2009,
HRSA made $155 million in federal stimulus money available to FQHCs nationally,
which netted Maryland's facilities $4,253,584 in American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (ARRA) stimulus funding to enhance services to underserved populations across the
state. Although this grant funding was intended to boost the capacity of the centers to
accept more clients, Wellmobile data does not reflect evidence that demand for
Wellmobile services slackened during fiscal year 2010. The uninsured population
accessing Wellmobile services has persisted and even increased in some areas due to
continued job loss, persistent unemployment, and a protracted economic recession.

Without the Wellmobile, many of the clients served would have had significantly
more limited or no access to health care services, experienced delays in treatment, or
resorted to hospital emergency departments as their only source of care. Wellmobile
services played a key role in reducing inappropriate emergency room utilization, a costly
practice that undermines continuity in preventive and primary care. The program has
fostered relationships with hospital emergency rooms that refer recently seen emergency
room patients to the Wellmobile for primary care. This "reverse referral" mechanism
expands primary care access and offers clients an opportunity to benefit from additional
transdisciplinary interventions aimed at breaking the cycle of inappropriate emergency
room use. The WeUmobile Program has successfully filled this role for the most
vulnerable residents across the state for 16 years.
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FISCAL YEAR 2010 FUNDING

At the beginning of fiscal year 2010, four Wellmobile vans served the state in
four distinct regions: densely populated suburban Central Maryland (Prince George's and
Montgomery counties), suburban Anne Arundel County, the rural Lower Eastern Shore,
and rural Western Maryland. Because it was conceived as a public-private partnership,
the annual state appropriation for the program of$570,500 to the University of Maryland,
Baltimore (UMB) through the Marylaud Higher Education Commission (MHEC) is
intended to be used to leverage additional private sector funding.

Operations for FY 2010 were planned based on an expectation of receiving this
core allocation from the state, supplemented by grants, service contracts, and additional
contributions. That entailed serving nine counties in four regions with three Welhnobile
vans running four days a week, and one vehicle operating once weekly. Due to budget
constraints, however, the initial state allocation for fiscal year 20 I0 was halved to
$285,250 three months after the close of the legislative session.

This drastic cutback could not be immediately offset by other UMSON
fundraising activities. Already by the beginning ofFY 2010, the Wellmobile had
experienced a shift in its funding profiles. For the previous nine years, the program
benefitted from a memorandum of understanding (MOD) with the Maryland Department
of Health aud Mental Hygiene (DHMH) for pass-through reimbursement from the Center
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) for outreach efforts related to case-fmding
and enrollment of eligible adults, pregnant women, and children in Medicaid, CHIP, and
the Primary Adult Care program. But the MOU had expired in October 2008 and a new
agreement was making its way through the system very slowly. Fiscal 2010 planning
counted on a new MOU being signed.

When the Board of Public Works acted precipitously to cut the Wellmobile
allocation in half in July 2009, contraction of operations was the only option. UMB does
not allocate budget resources to Wellmobile operations since it is a state, not a university,
program. UMSON's budget had heen reduced through its portion of cutbacks to UMB
and the school had all it could do to hold on to sufficient faculty and facility resources to
fulfill its educational mission. By July, it had become clear that the CMS agreement
would not make its way through the bureaucracy in time to salvage the fiscal year 20 I0
budget, although by this time, the program had already incurred four weeks of
operational expenditures for the fiscal year (a new MOD was finally signed in July 2010
for fiscal year 2011).

Contraction meant suspension of Well mobile services in Western Maryland (three
sites), the Lower Eastern Shore (four sites), and Anne Arundel County (one site). Seven
positions were eliminated, and one staff member was reassigned to the remaining Central
Maryland team. A total of six employees were laid off. Refer to Appendix A (Wellmobile
Staffing Comparisons by Fiscal Year and Post Program Contraction) for Wellmobile
staffing details. Central Maryland was chosen as the sale remaining site because that
region has the state's lowest ratio of FQHC's to underserved populations, while it
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benefits from strong community and newly developing 'institutional partnerships, and
easy access as a clinical education site for the greatest number of students due to its
proximity to UMSON's Baltimore and Shady Grove locations.

A total of 466 clients affected by the downsizing were notified of the suspension
of services on August 15,2009 and referred to alternative primary care facilities.

FISCAL YEAR 2010 IMPACT

In fiscal year 2010, the program provided 1,196 primary care encounters to
uninsured and underserved clients in four regions across Maryland. The social worker
completed 252 clinical encounters ranging from assistance with applications for medical
benefits (e.g., MCHP and PAC), and emergency assistance, food stamps, and the cervical
cancer treatment program. Four mobile units provided services from July I, 2009 to
August 15, 2009, and a contracted Central Maryland unit operating 3.5 days a week
provided services from August 17, 2009 to June 30, 2010. Primary care visit totals
include those conducted on three Wellmobile vehicles during the March 27 Anne
Arundel County Homeless Resource Day.

In addition, 231 clients in central Maryland and on the Eastern Shore were tested
for one or more high-risk behaviors or health problems at community events, such as
health fairs and mass community screenings. Outreach directed at the uninsured resulted
in 203 MCHP applications, 56 adult Medicaid, and PAC applications (including 7 for
pregnant women), 234 promotional and informational outreach encounters, and more
than 80 follow-up outreach encounters. The scope of Medicaid outreach services includes
the following efforts by bilingual outreach workers or social work students: campaigns to
raise awareness of entitlement programs, screening for eligibility, assistance completing
Medicaid applications, follow-up on eligibility determinations, and assisting those
accepted with selection of a managed care organization and a primary care provider.
These clients continue to receive Wellmobile services until they are officially enrolled in
an entitlement program, are assigned a primary care provider, and have a confirmed
scheduled appointment for follow-up care. Incentral Maryland, undergraduate social
work students, under the supervision ofUMBC social work faculty members, advise
clients on eligibility for public benefits and services. A nurse care coordinator, social
worker assisted by students, and outreach workers meet with clients after they have been
seen by the nurse practitioner to provide additional case management, care coordination,
and system navigation. These encounters may involve referrals to community agencies,
specialists, and diagnostic services; transfer of cases to permanent health care homes; and
communication of results and modifications to treatment plans. The table below reflects
these activities.
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Site & Time Frame Primary Care Social Screenings
Work

Central MD 7/1-6/30 . 952 (894 adults 242 HIV 170
+ 58 children)

Western MD 7/1-8/15 51 adults N/A
Eastern Shore 7/1-8/15 97 adults N/A 71
Anne Arundel County 96 (85 adults + 10
7/1/-8/15 & 3/ 27 II children)
TOTAL 1,196 (1,127 252 231

adults + 69
children)

Fiscal Year 2010
Clinical Encounters

Fiscal Year 2010
Outreach Worker and Health Promotion Encounters

Site & Time Frame Outreach Health Promotion
Central MD 7/1-6/30 394 1,100
Western MD 7/1-8/15 121
Eastern Shore 7/1-8/15 65 68
Anne Arundel County 7/1/- 350
8/15 & 3/27
TOTAL 580 1,518

HEALTH DISPARITIES IMPACT

The Wellmobile Program has been at the forefront of responding to cultural
diversity and mitigating health disparities since its inception, The growing immigrant
population, however, with its language and customs challenges, continues to demand a
considerable expenditure of time and personnel. The largest group served by the Central
Maryland Wcllmobile in Prince George's and Montgomery counties is the multinational
Latino community for which Spanish is the primary language. African and Asian
immigrants constitute the second and third largest immigrant client groups, respectively.
These populations face complex medical and social challenges, lack health insurance,
experience delays in accessing an overloaded FQHC safety-net provider system, and have
basic communication difficulties, The faculty members and staff assigned to this unit,
including the family nurse practitioner, possess strong bilingual skills in several Spanish
dialects, enabling them to work effectively with this population, The Wellmobile is often
the provider of last resort for these populations. •

In March 2009, the Central Maryland Welhnohile relocated to a proposed
community hub in Seat Pleasant, a predominately African-American Prince George's
County community. Two community partners, the Prince George's County Health
Department (PGCHD) and the University of Maryland College Park Schaal of Public
Health (UMCP-SPH) identified HlV testing services as the top priority. The Wellrnohile
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team collaborated with the PGCHD to bring in mobile HIV testing services. In June
2009, PGCHD personnel specializing in sexually transmitted diseases began HIV testing
on the Seat Pleasant Wellmobile twice a month. Clients who tested positive were referred
to Dimensions Health Systems, which receives funding from the Ryan White program to
treat HIV/AIDS. Because of fiscal year 2010 budget cuts, this unit could no longer afford
to pay an FNP for four days per week, which drove the decision to discontinue primary
care services at this site. PGCHD personnel continue to provide Hlv testing.

During the first six weeks of FY 20 I 0, the Lower Shore Wellrnobile provided
weekly visits to the Salisbury (Wicomico County) homeless program. On March 27,
2010, three mobile units staffed with FNP and social work faculty and UMSON nursing
students, along with county medical volunteers, participated in the Third Annual Anne
Arundel Homeless Resource Day. This collaborative effort provided 38 individuals with
primary care services at the day-long event and social workers provided assistance to 10
clients. The Wellmobile Program received a citation from County Executive John
Leopold for participation in this event.

The Central Maryland Wellmobile received funding from Department of Health
and Human Services Region illOffice on Women's Health to conduct health promotion
and prevention activities for minority women in one predominately African-American
and two Latino communities during Women's Health Week in May 2010.

WELLMOBILE SERVICE MODEL AND REGIONAL PERFORMANCE

The Wellmobile Program provides the following services:

1. Clinical care - The family nurse practitioner (FNP) conducts physical exams,
screenings, diagnoses, and treatment of common acute and chronic illnesses for adults
and children. Examples of episodic and acute primary care services include diagnosis and
treatment of sore throats, urinary tract infections, skin rashes, pink eye, upper respiratory
infections, and other common ailments. Clients often present with symptoms that are
harbingers of chronic conditions such as diabetes and hypertension. Following screening
and diagnosis, the FNP initiates treatment to stabilize the client, using prescription and
over-the-counter medications as indicated, and instructs the client on self-management,
employing health education techniques and associated teaching materials. The RNs,
outreach staff, and social worker identify community resources and agencies, including
other local safety-net health providers willing to accept referrals as the permanent health
care home, with priority for clients with chronic and unmanageable acute conditions and
co-morbidities.

2. Health screenings - FNPs conduct school physicals, well woman checkups,
clinical exams (such as breast exams, pap smears, and pregnancy tests), and identification
and diagnosis of diabetes and hypertension, primarily in the context of a primary care
encounter). Other screenings are conducted at community events and in the local
communities served by the Wellmobile, such as schools and faith-based institutions, in
addition to the usual service site. Screenings target special groups such as school-age
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children or adult populations in underserved communities. Some screenings are
conducted by the FNP and FNP students on the Wellmobile; others, including
colonoscopies and mammograms, need to be perfonncd at local health departments,
health centers, hospitals, and other community agencies with which the program has
negotiated and established partnership agreements. The Wcllmobile program limits health
screenings to communities where there are mechanisms in place to refer clients who have
positive screening results. FNPs initiate treatment based on evidence-based clinical
guidelines, and transition the client to a permanent medical provider whenever possible.
Community partnerships are developed and maintained to provide follow-up services.

3. Health promotion - Educating clients about healthy living practices, disease
prevention, developmentally specific immunization and screening thresholds, and
personal/family emergency preparedness is the cornerstone of nurse-managed health care.
Entry-level community health nursing students and advanced practice family nurse
practitioner students assist outreach workers in planning and delivering health promotion
and disease prevention educational programs tailored to specific populations. In addition,
patients with acute and chronic disease receive personal disease management guidance
and health information.

4. Case management and service linkages. referrals. and system navigation - All
Wellmobile clients require extensive care coordination, referrals for secondary specialty
conditions and diagnostics, and assistance accessing related enabling services (social
services, food assistance, prescriptions, etc.) necessary to improve the quality of their
lives and health status. The program takes the holistic approach to health care that is at
the core of the nursing model of health. An academic partnership with the UMBC School
of Social Work provides field experience for undergraduate social work students under
the guidance ofa master's-prepared faculty field instructor. Likewise, UMSON
community health nursing faculty members oversee entry-level community health
nursing students. Under faculty guidance, these students provide a range of interventions
that assist clients who need help with housing, food, medications, and specialty health
care to locate and obtain local, state, and federal resources.

Each mobile unit functions autonomously based on this service model, with the
operational goal of maximizing efficiency and cost effectiveness. The units receive no
administrative support from the program's central office for daily clerical and patient
management functions. Team members handle all communications, including phone
calls, referrals, faxing, consultation follow-ups, lab and x-ray reports, and medical
records maintenance and filing. Safe and appropriate staffing levels arc required to
accomplish these duties in compliance with primary care, advanced practice nursing, and
general nursing practice standards. The central office, comprised of the director and part-
time office assistant, assumes responsibility for program development planning and
evaluation, community partnerships, overall program administration, policies and
procedures, regulatory compliance and quality assurance, fundraising, and ordering and
distribution of office and medical supplies.
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Central Maryland

The Wellmobile has been in continuous operation in central Maryland since the
program was started in 1994. Demand for and utilization of health care services in this
area, the Maryland suburbs adjacent to Washington, D.C., continues to grow. The Central
Maryland Wellmobile provides services three-four days per week in Prince George's
County and one day every other week in Montgomery County.

The Prince George's County sites are: the Judy Hoyer Center/Cool Spring
Elementary School campus (Adelphi), Bladensburg Elementary School (Bladensburg),
Deerfield Run International School (Laurel), Shining Star Missionary Church (Seat
Pleasant - added in 2009), and Springhill Elementary School (Greenbelt - added in
2009). While the Wellmobile extended its reach to two additional access points in fiscal
year 2009, lack of salary support to increase the nurse practitioner and driver positions
has prevented the program from expanding to other vicinities where demand is high.
Addition of a nurse care coordinator would facilitate care coordination and outreach
efforts, oversight of clinic flow and scheduling, and precepting nursing students, thereby
freeing the nurse practitioner to see more patients. Clients in Prince George's County
include concentrated pockets of large Latino and African populations. Partnerships with
the Washington, D.C. Archdiocese's Spanish Catholic Center, Prince George's County
Public Schools, Prince George's County Health Department, University of Maryland,
College Park School of Public Health, and other community-based providers and
organizations enable the Wellmobile team to provide a comprehensive range ofbealth
care services.

In Montgomery County, the program is located at the Seventh Day Adventist
Church in Takoma Park one day every other week. Uninsured clients are able to access
reduced-cost generic prescription drugs prescribed by the nurse practitioner at local
supermarkets and Target. This resource has been an asset in providing maintenance
medications for conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and hypertension.

The Central Maryland Wellmobile remains a key provider of regional outreach
and enrollment for MCHP. The social worker, students, and bilingual outreach staff work
with local health departments to screen each client for eligibility for MCHP and Medical
Assistance (MA) programs. A part-time field instructor from the UMBC School of Social
Work, added to the team in August 2008, remained in fiscal year 2010. The social work
faculty supervises undergraduate social work students who locate community resources,
screen for MCHP/MA eligibility, and work with clients whose applications have been
denied to determine the reason for denial and to help them re-apply, if warranted. This
year the social worker and outreach workers jointly assisted numerous eligible
immigrants at Central Maryland access points with Medicaid [including Primary Adult
Care (PAC)] applications.

The waiting list for new clients at the two Greater Baden Medical Services, Inc.
(GBMS) FQHC sites in northem Prince George's County (Glenarden and Walker Mill)
exceeds three months, resulting in a backlog of clients who remain under the care of the
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WelimobileFNP. Population data and the need to alleviate some of the backlog of
primary care access in Prince George's County influenced the decision to retain
Wellmobile services at these sites when program contraction was undertaken.

Western Maryland

In FY 2010, the Western Maryland unit was on course to continue functioning as
an integral component of the health care delivery model in Allegany County. This unit
historically served a poor, rural Appalachian population, which was experiencing one of
the highest per capita unemployment rates in the state. The Wellmobile offered primary
care services to Cumberland area residents at sites that included St. Mary's Church,
Rose's, and Bel Air Plaza parking lots in downtown Cumberland, and the Allegany
College of Maryland campus. Local partners included Western Maryland Health System,
Allegany County Health Department, Western Maryland Area Health Education Center,
Allegany College, and Allegany Health Right, Inc. A waiting list of up to tliree months
for new patients at Tri-State Community Health Center, Inc., the local FQHC in
Cumberland, ensured the Wellmobile a steady influx of new clients and contributed to the
duration they remained as Wellmobile clients before being accepted into the FQHC as
their primary health care home. When budget cuts forced the curtailment of Western
Maryland services, the program sent letters to its 256 clients in that area informing them
of the closure and providing them with a list oflocal options, includifig Tri-State and
Hyndman Medical Center in Pennsylvania. Medical histories and physicals for disability
benefits determinations comprised a significant portion of the adult primary care services
in this region. As part of the transfer process to a new health care home for fanner
Wellmobile clients, the Wellmobile Program director continued to respond to ongoing
medical records release requests to providers throughout FY 2010, coinciding with the
time for routine annual physicals and other recurring follow-up appointments

The Western Maryland team was a key provider of Medicaid (including MCHP
and PAC) outreach and enrollment for families in the region. Through promotions at
local health fairs and community events, Wellmobile outreach efforts were successful in
enrolling eligible families and individuals in these programs and in raising awareness
among the adult population of other Medicaid entitlement programs.

Suspension of Western Maryland Wellmobile services evoked strong responses
from tbe local press and government officials, including the state senator in that district.
Concerns ranged from job loss of local Wellmobile employees to a negative impact on
primary care access for the uninsured and underserved in this economically depressed
region. Despite meetings with this senator during the 2010 legislative sessions to discuss
local primary care access issues and strategies for funding Wellmobile services, including
the need for local advocacy and leadership to assist in brokering a sub-contractual
relationship between the Wellmobile Program and Tri-State, no local resources became
available that would have salvaged program services in that region.
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Anile Arundel County

During the latter part of fiscal year 2009, financial challenges led to consolidation
of what initially were two Anne Arundel County access sites into one site, Harundale
Plaza in Glen Burnie, which provided primary care services to a growing population of
uninsured residents and Spanish-speaking immigrants. The number of clients seen at this
location continued to grow during FY 2010. Major referral sources for clients included
Anne Arundel County Health Department, Anne Arundel County Department of Social
Services, Arundel House of Hope, local Minute Clinics, Anne Arundel Community
College, Baltimore Washington Medical Center, Anne Arundel Medical System, and the
Stanton Center in Annapolis. In addition to primary care services, Wellmobile staff,
consisting of a nurse practitioner and outreach worker/driver, collaborated with the Anne
Arundel County Health Department and the Department of Social Services to provide
MCHP and Residents Access to a Coalition of Health (REACH) program referrals. All
clients who might qualify for these programs were encouraged to apply and were assisted
in completing applications and accessing their assigned primary care providers. Anne
Arundel County service continued at Harundale Plaza until August 15, 2009, at which
point the program closed due to budget cuts. Eighty clients were sent letters informing
them of suspension of Well mobile services and directing them to other providers such as
Peoples' Community Health Center (PCHC) clinics at Brooklyn Park and Odenton and
the Stanton Center in Annapolis. These clients included the homeless, many of whom
were Arundel House of Hope clients, and Anne Arundel Community College students
(who aged out of MCHIP or are uninsured or underinsured adult learners) referred by
campus health services. Some of these displaced clients continue to receive services at
the Wellmobile's Laurel (Prince George's County) site. However, the homeless and
community college students must rely on private transportation to access Wellmobile
services in Laurel.

Lower Eastern Shore

The Lower Shore Wellmobile began FY 2010 with a full schedule, providing
primary care at various community access points in partnership with three lower county
health departments (Worcester, Somerset, and Wicomico), the Wicomico County Board
of Education, Crisfield Housing Authority, and Atlantic General Hospital. The weekly
Wellmobile schedule included United Methodist Urban Ministries on Tuesdays, where
services were provided to the homeless in the Salisbury area. The consistent weekly
schedule facilitated routine follow-up with these transient clients, facilitated continuity of
care, and fostered adherence to prescribed medications and treatments.

The weekly Snow Hill site, on the Worcester County Health Department grounds,
continued in FY 2010 as the busiest location in the region. Both Worcester County
Health Department and Atlantic General Hospital continued to support the program
through provision of wrap around services and acceptance of referrals for diagnostics and
specialty care. Weekly services continued at the Fresh Pride grocery store parking lot in
Crisfield. Community agencies continued to refer uninsured and underserved patients in
need of Well mobile primary care services. While the mobile unit itself did not travel to
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Smith Island, the Wellmobilc staff did: the FNP, assisted by the nurse care coordinator,
continued her biweekly primary care practice with the residents of Smith Island as an
additional outreach activity of the Wellmobile Program. The nurse provided care
coordination and case management services, including referrals for community services
on the mainland, to residents of this rural island, many of whom were elderly.
Wellmobile providers travelled to Smith Island on a U.S. Coast Guard cutter. The
Wellmobile team also screened individuals and families for MA eligibility in partnership
with the three health departments, and facilitated referrals to Three Lower Counties
(TLC) Community Services, Inc. and Atlantic Health Center, a primary care practice
division of Atlantic General Hospital, to establish a bealth care home.

At the time of program closure in August 2009,136 clients were referred to TLC,
the local FQHC, and Atlantic Health Center. The Smith Island clients were transitioned
to a private nurse-managed practice established by the former Wellmobile FNP.

Two Eastern Shore counties, Queen Anne's and Worcester, solicited the
assistance of the Wellmobile Program to enhance efforts to immunize hard to reach
populations against Hl Nl. In this model, the health departments contracted with the
program for specific days of service and scheduled clinics using the Wellmobile, which
was assigned primarily to remote parts of the counties where residents lacked health
department access to obtain immunizations. In this intervention, designed to eliminate
barriers to access, local health department nurses held the vaccine clinics on the
Wellmobile, assisted by the bilingual outreach worker. This initiative resulted in
immunizing 126 rural residents against HINI. Communities served included Chesapeake
College, Berlin, Ocean City, Snow Hill, West Ocean City, Pocomoke City, and
Whaleyville.

OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES

One of the biggest challenges facing primary care providers is securing second
level referral sources for laboratory tests, x-rays, diagnostic tests, and specialty services.
Examples include oncologists to manage breast, cervical, and thyroid tumors;
endocrinologists for management of complex diabetes; neurologists to rule out brain
tumors and develop treatment plans for migraine headaches; orthopedic physicians for
pain evaluation due to musculo-skeletal problems; urologists for kidney failure; and
cardiologists for hypertension and heart failure. Other safety-net providers, including
FQHCs report the same challenges.

During FY 2010 new contacts and referrals for the Central Wellmobile were
initiated to fill the gap left by the under-resourced Spanish Catholic Center in Silver
Spring, which announced it would discontinue lab work on its premises for Wellmobile
clients. This forced the program to negotiate an array ofreduced fee lab services with
Quest Diagnostics and pass the cost on to the clients. Wellmobile staff have the option of
drawing blood samples and collecting the fee at the Wellmobile service sites in Prince
George's and Montgomery counties, or collecting the fee and sending the clients to the
lab for the specimen collection and analysis. Quest invoices the Wellmobile Program,
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which pays the bill from client collections. The program continues to explore options and
partnerships with existing health systems, including local hospitals, for an enhanced
collaboration for second level referrals.

Providing access to primary care services does not solve all of the problems of the
uninsured and underserved. The Wellmobile client base is a population that has
experienced delayed health care access and often presents with advanced disease
processes. Clients with unmet needs may average eight medical problems, demanding
multiple referrals for diagnostic and specialty care. These more complex patients require
extensive case management. Many clients have minimal literacy skills and require
additional effort to ensure that they have a basic grasp of their health conditions and how
to manage their day-to-day health.

Given this client profile, nurse care coordinators are particularly valuable assets
on the Wellmobile to link clients with secondary and tertiary care services and serve as a
preceptor for entry-level community health nursing students. Since the budget cut, the
outreach workers and the social worker perform double duty to fill this function, under
the direction of the FNP. The nurse care coordinator locates and establishes linkages for
the next level of care. It should be noted, however, that the absence of insurance coverage
for the more costly specialty and diagnostic services necessitates out-of-pocket payment,
which, despite sliding fees schedules, is often a deterrent to accessing care. The
Wellmobile cannot solve this problem. For these clients, the emergency room is the last
resort.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Throughout its existence, the Wellmobile Program has relied on the support and
cooperation of a host of committed partners to deliver a comprehensive array of health
care and human services to its clients. Ineach region of the state, the program has
carefully identified and tapped into a set of community and health care organizations
whose missions and strategic goals are aligned with its own. While these partners provide
no direct monetary support, their in-kind services and collaborative relationships enable
special populations to gain access to their facilities, medical professionals, and enabling
personnel, who accept client referrals for additional services. Through these partnerships,
the Wellmobile program becomes an integral part of the health care delivery system in
each of the communities served.

Community partners in FY 2010 were:

Central Maryland (prince George's and Montgomery counties)
• Prince George's County Health Department
• Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services
• Greater Baden Medical Services, Walker Mill, Prince George's County
• Associated Catholic Charities, Spanish Catholic Charities, and Spanish Catholic

Center, Archdiocese of Washington, D.C.
• Community Clinic, Inc., Greenhelt, Prince George's County
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• Judy Hoyer Family Support Center/Coolspring Elementary School, Adelphi,
Prince George's County

• Deerfield Run Elementary School, Laurel, Prince George's County
• Bladensburg Elementary School, Bladensburg, Prince George's County
• City of Seat Pleasant, Prince George's County
• Seat Pleasant-University of Maryland, College Park Health Partnership
• Shining Star Missionary Church, Seat Pleasant, Prince George's County
• City of Greenbelt, Prince George's County
• Spring Hill Lake Elementary School, Greenbelt, Prince George's County
• Seventh Day Adventist Church, Takoma Park, Montgomery County

Anne Arundel County
• Arme Arundel County Health Department
• Anne Arundel County Department of Social Services
• Arme Arundel Community College
• Baltimore Washington Medical Center, Glen Burnie, Maryland
• Harundale Plaza, Anne Arundel County
• Arundel House of Hope, Glen Bumie
• Anne Arundel Medical System, Stanton Center

People's Community Health Center, Brooklyn Park and Odenton

Lower Sbore (Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset counties) and Upper Sbore (Queen
Anne's and Caroline counties)

• Caroline County Health Department
• Queen Anne's County Health Department
• Wicomico County Health Department
• Worcester Health Department
• Somerset County Health Department
• United Methodist Urban Ministries (homeless shelter), Salisbury, Wicomico

County
• Atlantic General Hospital, Worchester County
• Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center, Cambridge, Dorchester County
• Fresh Pride Grocery Store, Crisfield, Somerset County
• Ll.S. Coast Guard
• Smith Island, Somerset County
• Eastern Shore Health Education Center, Cambridge, Dorchester County

Western Maryland (Allegany County)
• Western Maryland Health System, Cumberland
• Allegany County Health Department, Cumberland
• Allegany College of Maryland, Cumberland
• La Vale Shopping Center Association, Cumberland
• 51. Mary's Church, Cumberland
• Western Maryland Area Health Education Center, Cumberland
• Rose's, Cumberland
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• Bel Air Plaza, Cumberland

FUNDERS

Support from the following funders complemented the state budget appropriation
to enable the Governor's Wellmobile Program to provide services in FY 2010:

• MedStar Healthcare System
• Worcester County Health Department
• Queen Anne's County Health Department
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office on Women's Health

COST EFFECTIVENESS

The market value. of the average professional encounter on the Wellmobile
(primary care, screening, and social work) is $234, This amount reflects the allocation of
fixed costs across only professional (nurse practitioner and social work) visits, conducted
with support of drivers/office assistants, nurse care coordinators (prior to position
eliminations), bilingual outreach workers, and the Wellmobile Program office. These
visits are more time intensive and thus costlier than outreach and health promotion visits,
which, when combined with the professional encounters, reduces the fiscal year 20 I0
Wellmobile cost per visit to $104. FY 2010 Wellmobile operational expenditures arc
allocated across less visit volume than in previous fiscal years, a consequence of curtailed
operation of three vehicles and program contraction due to budget cuts. Total
expenditures were allocated across four Wellmobile vehicles for only the first six weeks
of the fiscal year, after which all expenditures were spread across the remaining one
Wellmobile clinical operation and partial deployment of a second Wellmobile for grant-
funded HINt administration.

All four Wellmobile units required State of Maryland and Department of
Transportation (DOT) mandated vehicle inspections, ongoing preventive maintenance,
and routine mechanical repairs in the course of the fiscal year. These repairs to an aging
fleet and rising fuel costs contributed to higher operational expenditures. Two different
vehicles required replacement of all four tires, and two vehicles required extensive
generator repairs. Routine generator maintenance was continued as required on a fixed
schedule based on auxiliary power utilization. Three of the four mobile units were rotated
into service during the period following program contraction to sustain Central Maryland
operations and provide contractual services on the Eastern Shore while other vehicles
were undergoing repairs and inspections. The Wellmobile program purchases fuel
through the state of Maryland fuel program and use the State Highway Administration
fueling stations, which provided some relief with fuel expenditures.

The average cost of an emergency department visit in the U.S. is approximately
$1,000. A 2006 survey of Well mobile clients on their intent to use the emergency
department in the event the Wellmobile vans were not available revealed that 80 percent
of respondents would have sought help at the local emergency department if they did not
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have Wellmobile services that day. Based on this information, in FY 2010, it is estimated
that the program avoided approximately $957,600 in emergency department visit
expenditures throughout its Maryland service area (based on 80 percent of 1,197
Wellmobile primary care nurse practitioner encounters). This cost avoidance is based on
average U.S. emergency department costs. Additionally, the Wellmobile Program and its
referral network of safety net providers (specialty care and diagnostics) rendered more
than $750,000 in non-reimbursed services to uninsured residents.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Mobile medical units are valuable assets during times of disaster or large-scale
emergencies. While they are not first responders, their mobile platform allows
deployment to whatever area needs assistance and, therefore, they are incorporated into
Maryland's surge capacity plan. When influenza threatened to become a pandemic during
the 2009-2010 season, the Wellmobile's four mobile units were poised to assist in an
immunization campaign as a surge capacity responder. The program ordered a supply of
HINI vaccine and followed Centers for Disease Control (CDC) established priority
guidelines in its administration to populations at risk. One Wellmobile provided the
mobile platform for immunizing 126 residents representing remote lower Eastern Shore
populations against HINI in spring 2010.

EDUCATION AND SERVICE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Community Education and Outreach

Health education and outreach services in the communities served are essential
program components. Requests for participation in community health fairs are so
frequent that the Wellmobiles could be engaged in these activities weekly throughout the
year. Inprevious years, each Wellmobile team independently chose the health fairs in
which they would participate. This level of response frequently involved a commitment
exceeding the weekly primary care services provided. Budget constraints, however, have
limited the program's ability to support overtime pay for weekend work, severely
limiting the program's availability for weekend events. As an alternative, a routine
primary care day may be eliminated in favor of an event deemed strategically important
and valuable to the Wellmobile mission and to the communities it serves.

In FY 2010, decreased funding for personnel forced a shift in strategic focus from
flexible responses to all health fair requests across the state to selective responses to those
requests for health fairs within the geographic area served by the contracted Wellmobile
Program. Within those jurisdictions, priority was given to events conducted in
collaboration with operational partnerships and that were in alignment with targeted.
service and educational missions of the Wellmobile Program, particularly opportunities
for nursing and student participation in fulfillment of clinical course requirements.

A sample of community outreach and education programs during FY 2010 is as
follows:
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October 15, 2009 - Assistance in Living Program, Spring Hill Lake Elementary School
Health Fair, Greenbelt, Prince George's County
October 29, 2009 ~ STIee Halloween HIV Testing, Prince George's Plaza, Prince
George's County
November 14, 2009 - 2009 Holiday Expo on Food and Fitness, Wayne K. Curry Sports
and Learning Complex, Landover, Prince George's County
March 27, 2010 - Anne Arundel County Homeless Resource Day, Glen Burnie, Anne
Arundel County (three Wellmobiles)
April 24, 2010 -Maryland Day, University of Maryland, CulIege Park, (collaboration
with the University of Maryland School of Public Health, DHMH AIDS Administration,
and Prince George's County Health Department)
May 1, 2010 - Seat Pleasant Day, Seat Pleasant, Prince George's County (collaboration
with the University of Maryland School of Public Health Seat Pleasant Partnership and
Prince George's County Health Department)
May 8, 9, & 10, 2010 - Women Owning Our Own Health, Women's Health Week Events
at Judy Hoyer Center/Coolspring ES and Bladensburg ES, Prince George's County, and
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Takoma Park

Clinical Education Activities

A major component of the Governor's Wellmobile mission is educating
successive generations of nurse practitioners and community health nurses in primary
care of the underserved. The significance of this educational mission is underscored by
new federal health care reform legislation, which emphasizes prevention, public health,
and enhancement of the primary care infrastructure. The Wellmobile Program
accomplishes its clinical education mission through use of the Wellmobile as a clinical
education site for students in UMSON's undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral programs.

In FY 2010, the program served as the primary clinical site for 16 undergraduate
community health nursing students (l ,440 hours), supervised by two community public
health clinical faculty members. These students assisted the nurse practitioner by
performing nursing assessments, patient education, basic aspects of care coordination,
outreach, follow-up client contacts, and health education visits. The students performed
community and service site assessments and developed and implemented programs in
fulfillment of course requirements. They participated in health fairs and conducted health
promotion sessions with individuals and groups of clients and conducted preliminary
screening for MCHP and MA eligibility. An additional 23 community public health
students and one women's health senior practicum student participated in community-
based health fairs. The FNP served as preceptor to four adult/gerontological nurse
practitioner (ANP/GNP) students, and one community health undergraduate nursing
student. The ANP/GNP students worked individually with the nurse practitioner
performing patient exams, diagnosing and prescribing treatments and medications, and
making referrals to specialists for consultation. In fa112009, 42 FNP students enrolled in
a master's health promotion course, rotated through four community-based health fairs,
providing individual health promotion displays targeting health-related behaviors and
prevalent community health problems such as diabetes, hypertension, obesity, and issues
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involving maternal child health. These students interacted with participants by
elaborating on the information depicted on their posters, answering questions, engaging
members of the public in discussion, and providing individualized instruction and
handouts. The social worker precepted two social work interns, who augmented the effort
of the social work faculty member in linking clients to services and organized community
resources and by revising the local community services directory of primary care, Breast
and Cervical Cancer Program, and radiology providers.

Undergraduate nursing students in the summer rural health course, which uses an
ecological framework to expose students to social, behavioral, environmental, and
physical health issues impacting rural communities' health status, had rotations on the
Wester» Maryland and Eastern Shore Wellmobile vehicles in FY 2010. These clinical
rotations and opportunities to interview with Wellmobile staff, health officials, and local
leaders, students identify health priorities and challenges for the community and
provision of Wellmobile services, and propose evidenced-based solutions. Additional
rotations for other undergraduate and graduate students, as conducted in previous years,
were foreclosed by budget cuts that curtailed Wellmobile operations.

The Seat Pleasant Wellmobile site served as the field opportunity for the "stretch
experience" course requirement for a family nurse practitioner enrolled in UMSON's
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) program. The Wellmobile team collaborated with the
University of Maryland School of Public Health at the Seat Pleasant service location.
Undergraduate community health aud Master's of Public Health (MPH) studeuts
conducted community assessments and assisted with planning and participation in health
promotion events and activities.

RESEARCH AND PROGRAM EV ALUA nON

The Wellmobile Program offers a multitude of opportunities for research across
diverse areas. In anticipation of a transition to an electronic health record (ERR), and as
preparation for invoicing for CMS pass-through funding for Medicaid outreach activities,
administrative effort continued in 2010 on refining data points, data collection
methodologies, and documentation adherence by Wellmobile staff providing clinical and
enabling services. Capturing all Wellmobile professional and paraprofessional staff
encounters is a priority in order to identify and quantify the multiple interventions and
interveners needed to assist clients in obtaining the assistance they require and in
navigating the health care and social service systems. This information will provide a
basis for future grant submissions. The Wellmobile program has begun the process of
procuring an EHR from the Alliance of Chicago, which in collaboration with the Institute
of Nursing Centers at the University of Michigan, has developed and implemented an
EHR compatible with Wellmobile's nurse-managed practice model. This enhanced
version of the same ERR product currently being implemented by the majority of
Maryland's FQHCs, includes additional nurse sensitive indicators designed to capture
evidence-based nursing practices related to documenting and benchmarking improved
patient outcomes. These two entities are part of the Midwest University Consortium of
Nurse-Managed Health Centers, which has implemented an ERR system and contributes
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de-identified data to a warehouse to generate nurse-managed center outcomes reports.
Acquisition ofthis EHR and participation in this collaboration will enable the
Wellmobile to contribute to a national data bank on nurse-managed primary care clinics.
A vital next step in the procurement process is securing funds to purchase the
documentation system, including the required consultation, software licenses, and annual
support, as well as a small hardware investment. Due to budgetary constraints resulting
from the absence of eMS reimbursement, a 50 percent state budget reduction. and fewer
than expected donations and grant awards in FY 2010, the EHRproject has been deferred
for the second consecutive year.

Through community collaborations and partnerships and its clinical
documentation and care coordination activities, the Wellmobile Program is a continuing
source of data that can be used to determine policy directions for health care reform and
provision of services to hard-to-reach populations. Research questions generated by the
program's experience with underserved groups and that have potential for future
investigation include:

• Can national evidenced-based practice guidelines and standards be upheld
in an uninsured population?

• Can a focus on disease management work with the uninsured?
• To what extent is a mobile health unit effective and efficient in increasing

access to primary care in uninsured and underserved populations?
• Can health promotion activities and routine physical assessments and

screenings conducted among relatively healthy uninsured populations
defer the onset of chronic diseases?

• Can a mobile health unit be an asset to local primary care centers?

NATIONAL PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

As both a clinical and faculty practice site for UMSON, the Governor's
Wellmobile Program is a valuable source of lessons learned and best practices. UMSON
faculty members disseminate this knowledge by presenting their work at local, regional,
and national meetings of nurses and other health professionals interested in exploring
innovative programs consistent with the Wellmobile's mission. To date, the Wellmobile
team has presented on:

• Health care access to the underserved
• Rural and minority health care
• Innovative delivery mechanisms and roles
• Health delivery financing
• Health promotion and disease prevention
• Emergency preparedness
• Nurse-managed health care models
• Linguistic and cultural competence

In FY 2010, program faculty gave the following presentations at state, regional,
national, and international professional meetings:
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• Rowe, G.C. GIS Applications in Health Service Planning: Experiences of a
Publiclyjunded Mobile Safety Net Provider. November 9, 2009, power point
presentation, Community Health Planning and Policy Development Section,
American Public Health Association Annual Meeting. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

• Rowe, G.c. Geographic Information Systems: Decision Support Tools to Help
Bridge the Gap between Vulnerable Populations and Access to Care, July 24,
2009, poster presentation, University of Maryland School of Nursing L9th Annual
Summer Institute in Nursing Informatics. Baltimore, Maryland.

• Wiseman, R.F. Developing Community Partnerships to Leverage Health Services
for the Uninsured. November 6,2009, Nurse-Managed Health Centers: Disruptive
Innovations for Comprehensive Care, NNCC's 8th Annual Conference.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

In addition, one clinical faculty member was lead author on the following
professional publication.

• Koo, L., Reedy, S., & Smith, J. (2010). Patient history key to diagnosing peripheral
edema. The Nurse Practitioner, 35(3), 44-52.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRA nON

Shift in Wellmohile Focus

During FY 2009, the Wellmobile Program began to shift from its traditional use
as a health care home toward serving as the "front door" for primary care services, with
goal of linking clients to a permanent community-based primary health care home. This
policy shift was aimed at maximizing Wellmobile resources and opening access of
Wellmobile services to a larger section of the population. The Wellmobile Program
continued this direction, "Bridge to Care," during FY 2010.

This approach entailed Wellmobile outreach workers to locate uninsured and
underserved population concentrations and publicize WelIrnobile service availability in
those communities, which would be served by the program. To achieve the desired
outcome of referring eligible clients to a permanent primary health care home, outreach
efforts focused on determining eligibility for state and federal entitlement programs such
as MCHP, MA, PAC, and Medicare. Outreach staff assisted clients in completing
applications, facilitating Managed Care Organization (MeO) enrollment and primary
care provider selection; and referred uninsured (both potentially eligible and those
deemed ineligible for entitlement programs) witb chronic health problems to facilities
such as FQHCs and outpatient clinics that accept the client's health coverage or offer
sliding scale fees for the uninsured. In the interim, clients receive individualized physical
and social assessments, treatment, and health education to stabilize them to the extent
possible. The uninsured are screened for entitlement program eligibility and scheduled to
receive follow-up medical care as needed, either on the Wellmobile or through referral
arrangements with an available pro bono or sliding fee scale specialist. The contracted
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Wellmobile unit availed itself of the opportunity to transition both complex uninsured
and newly insured clients to medical homes in local FQHCs made available by a HRSA
funded FQHC service expansion. InCentral Maryland, the process of transitioning clients
to health care homes has been slow due to the extensive pent-up demand for primary care
services for the uninsured. Clients awaiting referral remain primary patients of the
Wellmobile for varying amounts of time. Factors influencing the duration include level of
clinical stability, state or federal programs eligibility, availability of a health care facility
willing to accept the uninsured, and availability of an appointment slot in a health care
home. The Wellmobile care coordination process prioritizes the transition of unstable co-
morbid individuals to a permanent health care home, regardless of insurance status. The
increasing scarcity of physician specialists, pro bono and sliding scale fee diagnostic
services, and other wrap around services to which the Wellmobile historically referred
clients in need of additional consultations and treatment demand such client transition.

The Wellmobile Program demonstrates value not only by addressing clients'
immediate health problems and providing the "front door" to primary care, but also by
conducting preliminary work-ups and treatments for transferred clients and handing them
off, along with a medical record, in a relatively more stable condition than would
otherwise occur if they had self-referred to the FQHC or were referred by an emergency
department. Stabilization and clinical documentation incentivizes facilitates client
transfer and acceptance by the FQHC of these clients whose needs are less urgent,
providing the FQHC with relatively more flexible appointment scheduling options.

Funding and Sustainability Initiatives

In light of diminished financial resources, the FY 2010 goal was to configure a
program of Well mobile services aligned with available fiscal, human, and material
resources. Once the annual service plan was mapped and underwent subsequent
contraction, attention was refocused on sustainability strategies, including identification
of supplemental funding streams. The ultimate goal of reactivating the remaining three
Wellmobile vehicles was foremost among the priorities identified. Although not a new
model, the strategy required renewed and targeted effort toward engaging a generation of
new funders through grants, foundations, and business and community partnerships.
When Wellmobile funding was robust, the expectation was that community partners
would provide referrals, service sites, and in-kind services, and leverage influence with
existing health delivery systems to accept uninsured clients on either a pro-bono or
sliding fee basis. The Wellmobile Program would bring a fully funded service into their
community with no local financial outlay required. A shift away from this model of
freely allocating Wellmobile services funded through UMSON fundraising efforts to a
community, county, or region oftbe state was needed to accomplish reactivation of the
full fleet. The new paradigm would be a stakeholder model wherehy the local health
and/or human services delivery system, local nonprofit agencies, or the beneficiary
community itself would support the operation of this service. This included redefining the
expected contribution of the community partnerships to include financial support, ranging
from direct payments or grants, to community-based collaborations committed to joint
grant submissions with the Wellmobile Program.
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While community and organizational partnerships are fundamental to procuring
future Wellmobile funding, such partnerships must be of mutual value and advance the
Wellmobile's service and educational missions. To date, the Wellmobile has explored
partnerships in the health, academic, and community organization sectors. Wellmobile
Advisory Board members have been urged to identify corporate and community funders
and to broker entry into the local health delivery systems to gain access to funding
opportunities and community partnerships. Examples of such partnerships include
FQHCs, rural and urban hospital systems, University System of Maryland academic
institutions, local and state health departments, Maryland Department of Education, and
local community agencies.

FISCAL YEAR 2010 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The newly renegotiated addendum to the DHMH Medicaid MOU for federal fund
participation (FFP) from CMS went into effect July 1,2010 and will extend through the
first quarter ofFY 2013. Under the tenus of this agreement, the Wellmobile Program will
be eligible to submit quarterly claims to DHMH for reimbursement of 50 percent of the .
hourly rate (only salaries, no fringe) for actual time spent by outreach workers and the
social workers in Medicaid outreach and enrollment activities.

During FY 2010, the Wellmobile experienced mixed results from proposal
submissions to external funders.

Funded Proposals

• Women Owning Our Own Health (John Snow & Associates, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Office on Women's Health)

• Seat Pleasant Primary Care and Services Linkages Project (Wachovia Foundation)

Non-funded Proposals

• Anne Arundel Primary Care Project (Kresge Foundation, Caring Communities
Health Clinic Opportunity FWld)

• Latino Health Connection (Letter of Interest, Meyer Foundation)
• University of Maryland Col/ege Park School of Public Healtlt [UMCP SPH

National Institutes of Health (NIH)] grant subcontract

Proposals Awaiting Responses

• Central Maryland Wellmobile Primary Care Project (Rite Aid Foundation)
• Clinical Translational Science Award (CTSAj [National Institutes of Health (NIH)]

part of a UMB interdisciplinary research team
• Anne Arundel County WeUmohiJe Primary Care Faculty Practice (Department of

Health and Human Services (DHHS), Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA), submitted in July 2010)
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FISCAL YEAR 2011 PRIORITIES

The challenge to raise external funds will continue in FY 201 L Funders, even
those to which the Wellmobile Program had submitted proposals in the past, have
reduced the number of requests for proposals, the amount of funding per proposal, and
the duration of funding, often limiting their commitment to one fiscal year; in the past,
such grants were often ongoing and involved multiple year commitments. Fundraising to
sustain the work of the Wellmobile Program remains an ongoing priority. but proposals
and presentations to groups will require additional resources and responsibilities for the
program's administrative staff. Previously submitted grant proposals will be revised and
resubmitted to funders in response to potential new grant opportunities. The Wellmobile
will enlist the assistance ofUMSON's Office of Development.

The Wellmobile Program will continue to pursue collaborative extramural
funding partnerships with UMSON and UMB programs. The pending availability of
federal funding appropriations to support advanced practice nursing and clinical training
for other primary health care providers offers an opportunity to reactivate Wellmobile
units using newly created interdisciplinary practice models that would establish the
Wellmobile vehicles as inter-professional clinical training sites.

The Wellmobile Program aspires to further capitalize on the opportunity to align
its education mission with that of the Maryland State Office of Rural Health's "Grow
Your Own" initiatives, which focus on recruitment, education, and retention of health
professionals in rural areas of the state, including Western Maryland, Southern Maryland,
and the Eastern Shore. This innovative scheme requires both internal and external
partnerships with other schools and health care systems, as well as local AHECs to craft
an alliance for a rural HRSA health professions training grant submission.

The Wellmobile Program will seek collaborative funded partnerships with school-
systems to provide nurse-managed primary care services in a school-linked Wellmobile
service model, with the potential for indirect access to health care reimbursement
streams.

The development and implementation of an ERR remains a priority for fiscal year
2011. Assistance has been requested from the UMSON Office of Development to locate a
funder specifically for the EHR project (hardware, software, and licensing fees). Possible
funding sources include education grants to fund ERR start-up in collaboration with
UMSON's Informatics and advanced. practice nursing educational programs, which
would benefit both the Wcllmobile service mission and UMSON's education mission.
Doctoral students would benefit from access to de-identified data and outcomes for
translational research.

During this time of statewide and national transition in the delivery of health care
services, the Wellmobile Program will continue to seek out opportunities for continuing
its tradition of innovation as both a provider of population-based, nurse managed health
care, and a clinical education site for health care providers.
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Governor's Wellmobile FY 2010 Annual Report
Appendix A

Wellmobile Staffine: Comnarisons bv Fiscal Year and Post Pro ram Contraction
Fiscal Year Nurse Nurse Care Social Outreach Drivers

Practitioners Coordinators Worker Workers
FY2009 3.2 2.0 (reduced to .5 4 3

1.5 lI1I09)
FY 2010 7/1- 2.8 1.5 .5 3 3
8/15
FY 20108/15- .6 0 .5 2 .8
6/30

This table represents the number of positions in terms of full time equivalents allocated
across four mobile units in fiscal year 2009, the first six weeks ofFY 2010, and from
8/15 to 6/30/10.
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FY 2010 Budget
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University of Maryland School of Nursing

Governor's Wellmobile Program - Financial Report
Fiscal Year 2010 (7/1109-6/30/10)

Expenses:
Personnel

Salaries $ 300,372
Fringe
Benefits $ 48,814

Operating $ 44,436

Total Expenditures $ 393,622

Revenues:
MHECFunds $ 285,250
Other Sources $ 108,372

$ 393,622
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Governor's Wellmobile

Advisory Board
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GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE PROGRAM
ADVISORY BOARD

MEMBER AFFILIATION
Janet D. Allan, PhD, RN, FAAN Chair

Dean, UMSON
Sarah Callanan, MSN, eRNP NP, Johns Hopkins Community Physicians at Kent

Island
Richard Gelfman Owner, WCTR Broadcastma
Bernard Kaoiloff, MD Plastic Suraecn (retired
Sue Kullen Marvland House of Delceates
Michael Tice Lanalev VP/General Mgr., Pepsi Bottltna Ventures
Catherine Push Marvland Senate
Gerard Walsh Sr. VP/COO Shore Health Svstems
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July 30, 2009

Lower Shore Wellmobile program shuts down
SAl TIMORE -An abrupt and severe cut in funding for the Governor's Weltmobile program will force
the closure of """'lIaI of the program's sa.., e_ Aug. 15. This includes tlie Essiem Shore ....
serving Crisfield, Salisbury, Snow Hill, and Smith Island.

The WellmobUe program - a fleet of traveling health d1:nics - has provided primary health care to
uninsured and undelinsured citizens across the state of Maryfand since 1994. In recent years, the
program saved the state more than $2.7 mlnlon In averted emergency room visits annually.

wellmobile program funding 01$570,500 lor FlllC8IYear 2010, appropriated by the iegjslature through
the Maryland Higher Education Convnission (MHEC), was cut in half by the Maryland Board of Public
Woo1<s, as of July 23. The remaining MHEC funding will support a redesigned, scaled bad<
WEnmoblle project that will aim to fulfill the program's core mission of proviOltlg servfces to
populations in need. The University of Maryland Schoat of Nursing (UMSON) will continue to manage.
the program.

Community partners, patients, and local health officers, as well as staff members whose positions
have.beeneliminated, h8vebeen informed aboutthe Aug. 15closuredate.Currentwetlmobile
patients are beIng referred to Federany Qualified Health Centers and other organizations to make
transitions in care and services &$ $68lTlleS$ as possible .

.::, WMDT 47 News Delmarvas Choice .::.

I4D Wellmobile Program Funding Cut In Half
WMDTStaff

Funding for Governor Martin O'Malley's Wellmobile program is being. cut !" half. And that
means several Eastern Shore sites will no longer be served. Those SItes Ineludes Crfsfteldl

, Salisbury, Snow Hill and smith Island.

The Wellmobile program is a fleet of traveling health clinics that provides health care to
the uninsured or underinsured.



Wellmobile health-care program forced to
close sites

A program that provides primary health care to poor and
uninsured residents has gotten slashed due to the state's
budget constraints.

Funding for the Wellmobile program, a fleet of traveling
health clinics, WBScut by half to $285,250 for fiscal year
2010. That will force the nurse-run clinic to close sites in
Glen Burnie, Cumberland and Maryland's Eastern Shore,
starting Aug. 15.

Patients in those areas will get care at federally qualified
health centers.

The closures come at a time when lawmakers are debating how to increase health care access
while operating with limited dollars. It's the latest program to get cut, along with higher
education and stem cell research, as the state grapples with dwindling lax revenue.

The U~"L!!!,M!!!y'!an~Sclwol ofN:lJl'Sing, which runs the Wellmobile program,
estimates that the program has saved the state nearly $3 million in averted emergency room
visits. An unspecified number of staff members will be let go due to the budget cuts.

AN contents oIthis site@American City Business .1DtJmaJsInc. AU rights reserved.
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NEW Wellmobile to leave Alleganv
County next month

Kevin Spradlin
CUmberland TImes-New!;

CUMBERlAND - A health official confirmed that the
Wellmobile, a 33~foot~long van staffed with nurses to provide a

, wide variety of medical care to uninsured and under~lnsured, Is
going to be eliminated in Allegany County effective Aug. 15,

Dr, SUe Raver, health offlcer with tile Allegany county Health
Department, said the move, Implemented by the UniversitY of
Maryland Schooi of Nursing after an "abrupt and severe cut in
funding," will adversely Impact approximatelv 1,700 county
residents who seek health care at the mobile futility on an
annual basts.

Raver said It was sadiy ironic that only ill few weeks ago she
presented the Nursing Caucus Award to Bea Lamm, who I
oversees the Allegany County van, during a presentation at the ,;
Western Maryland Area Health EducaUon center's annual '
dinner.

"rlus is a communlty where eYeJY bit of care that we have we
can't afford to lose, "ORaver said.

The Allegany County location is one of three WeUmoblle vans to
cease operatJons lind elimlrnJt:e staff. others Include Glen
Burnie and the Eastern Shore. In C\.Emberiand, Raver said the
Wellmobile is "a partner in the community ill trying to provlde
support to cnents.jrs part of the gl;!neral Front Unl;!programs
for the county."

The Wellmoblle is equipped with two exam rooms, an Intake
and education area and a laboratory. Raver said the Allegany
County Wellmoblle served residents In downtown CUmberland,
st. Mary's Church on Oldtown Road and Allegany College of
Maryland. Up to four employees wlll be Impacted, but Raver
was unaware If they are state employees or contractual.

Multiple attempts to reach Lamm and Susan Antol, director of
the Wellmoblle program, were unsuccessful. But In a news

"release Issued Thursday, Antol said the closure Is due to an
abrupt and severe cut In funding,

Raver said the Wellmobile provided medication management,
conducted physicals and offered ongOing chronic care for
patients who otherwise wOuld report to the hospital emergency
room.

"Those are alf clients that wID need to find other rnedlce!
homes," Raver said. "And we neve a fairly tight system, so
that's going ro be dlff.eult."

Well mobile program funding of $570,500 for the current fiscal
year, which began July 1, was cut In half by the Maryland
Board of Public Works on July 23. The remaining funding will
support a redesIgned, scatec-back Weilmobile project that will
aim to fulfill the program's core miSSion of providing services to
populations In need, acrordlng to the news release.

Patients were being referred to federally quanlied health
centers, among other organizations, during the transition. The
two closest locations are on Kelly Road and In Hyndman, ee.

The WellmobHe also had played a ro1e In the county's
emergency preparedness plans. Raver said the mobile health
fadUty allowed medical care to be taken to the Otltlylng areas
of Allegany County.

"t'm not sure how that's going to affect that, "ORover said.

Kevin Spradlin can be reached at kspradUn@t1mes-news,com.



Budget Cuts To Cut Some Wellmobile Sites
'thursday, July 30, 2009 - Scott Wykoff

Several of the Governor's Wellmobile program sites will be closed next month.

The University of Maryland School of nursing, that manages the program, say-s the Wellmobile sites will be
closed because of bUdget cuts.

These include sites In Glen Burnie, Cumberland, and on Maryland's Eastern Shore.

The Wellmobile program - a fleet of traveling health clinics - has provided primary health care to uninsured and
undertnsured citizens acrose the state of Maryland since 1994. In recent years, managers of the program says it
has saved the state more than $2.7 million in averted emergency room visits annually.

Wellroobile program funding of $570,500 for Fiscal Year 2010, appropriated by the legislature through the
Maryland Higher Education Commission (MHEC), was cut in half by the Maryland Board of Public Works, as of
July 23, 2009. .

"This was a successful nurse-run clinic that provided primary care, edu~on. and advocacy to local
underserved populations," said Susan Antol. MS, RN, director of the Wetlmobile program and assistant
protessor at UMSON. "The loss of this local resource will place pressure on other local health cafe providers to
assume care for these individuals.-

Community partners, patients, and locall1ealth officers, as weU as staff members whose poenlone have been
eliminated, have been infotmed about the Aug. 15 closure date.

Current Welfmoblle patients are being referred to Federally Qualified Health Centers and other organizations to
make transitions in care end services as seamless as possible.

ACCOrding to tile UnJverslty of Maryland School of NulSing Web Site:

'The Governors WeJlmobile Progmm, estabftshed by statute in 1994 and administered by the University of
Maryland School of Nursing, consists of four mobile health cYnics staffed with family nurse practitIonerfacuJty
members, regislBred nurses, bilingual outreach lJVOrkers,and professional drivers. Each of these 33-foot"/ong
vans is equipped with two exam rooms, an intakeleducation 8188, and a eLlA Waiver...applOved laboratory. The
WeJlmobif&'s unique capacity ta trovel to-several sites each day extends seTVfcesacross a wide geographic area
to maximize access to care tor those who need It II

In 2005, two Wellmobiles from the University of Maryland School of Nursing's Governor's WeJlmobile Program
proVided care to victims of Hurricane Katrina in Montgomery, Alabama.

WBAL Radio BaftimQff1
http://Wbal.com!

http://Wbal.com!


Reported by Elizabeth Harrington
Md. Eastern Shore's Wellmobiles off the Road
Upd,,!:ed: July 3(), 2009 09:39 AM EDT

SAUSBURY, Md.· Maryland has cut back on free health care for
people without insurance.

il I,• -t -"t, Starting Aug. 15, three out of four of the governor's Wellmobiles",j." t;;;,"~ :g~;.~~~of service. Baltimore's vetude will be the only one in

,-,l:::--';:"'i)-;:;;;':':'~-:~- '-",':-- ·c' - Last year, a~proxlmately 3,000 people on the Lower Shore used
;ii;-t;',:2,;-,;;:~,,},i'~;;.'::),'->':"c~~',,3~+_:~;k~~:,:the Wellmoblle.

(Photo; WBQC)
"This is a population that rarely seek health care to begin With, It

said Donna Clark; who works for the group BHOPl;;u which helps the homeless. For many poor
people, these units are the sole source of health care.

"It sort of betrays-the cnent's trust as well as the public's trust. It's just not fair," Clark said.

Most of the unit's regular patients has not heard the news. Staff recelved ward on Tuesday. Tilis
reporter spoke with one woman who at one time did not have health Insurance.

"That is one of the most Important things in the world is health coverage and when we start
leaving people out of health coverage, then we're leaving people!out of life,· said Feola
Brittingham, a grandmother of three children,

Once the Wellmobile disappears in two weeks, advocates believe the uninsured will be forced to
go to hospital emergency rooms for care.

"The bills from the emergency visit, it takes two years to pay the bllts so that's not the
answer," Brittingham said.

A spokesperson for Gov. Martin O'Malley's office said the Wellmoblles had to be cut due to budget
constraints.

ThiS cut also means the employees who fun the Wellrnobile will be out of a job. There is no word
yet on how many employees will be left unemployed.



Wellmobile cancels calls to Glen Burnie

Oecblon widens gap In healthcare ufety net for uninsured and poor

By SEAN PATRICK NORRIS, Staff Writer
Sub,.crlbe 10 the Marylilld Gu~too:..:.-_-
The Wellmoblle, a free health clinic that traveled to Glen Burnie for six
years, has been detoured by slate budget cuts.

An end to the county visits after Aug. 15, announced Tbursday by the
University of Maryland School of Nursing, is likely to send more people
without insurance into Ihe emergency room al Baltimore Washington
Medical Center, spokesmen for vertcue health groups said.

"Ilhink irs unfortunate and it's hard because these people are very, very
committed to the communlties they serve," said Dr. Kalhryn Montgomery,
associate dean of the School of Nursing.

'Thls population Is one that has very few alternatives. Irs painful for
everybody, in this year, when the need is the greatest that we have to
reduce service." I.

Operated by the school,'lhe clinic OIl wheels served county residenls
without insurance or those who were under lnsured starting in 2003.
Before then it served the upper Eastern Shore. It was one of four
statewide that traveled to at-risk. areas and provided basic medical
services.

The Glen Burnie WeJlmoblle stopped al Harundale Plaza and saw about
1,000 visits each year, The program was origInally planned to Qet
$570.500 this flsca] year, but the Boerd of Pulirtc Work.s cut that money In
halt as It worked to cover the Widening state bUdget shortfall.

~I think everyone is very surprised but they are worklrig veiy hard to make
sure everyone they serve has another cptlon," Montgomery said. "Our
hope is that we get everyone situated.~

The only WeJlmobile that will survive will be run out of Prince George's
County. Montgomery said it was the mosl efflclent vehicle to run and its
central location also made it convenient to keep In service.

'We are going to reconfigure the team and refocus with the remaining
runds,ft Montgomery said. "Wa have to reexamine all of our relationshIps In
our service areas." '

The Wellmobile program slatted In 1994 and nursing sChooi officials say
the program saved the state more than $2.7 million In averted emersercy

Joqr:tt ...lsllSl'lVl!ryj'ear.... .

Allison Eatough, spokesman forBaltimore Washington Medical Center,
said the hospital is prepared to pIck up the demand for low income health
care.

ftlt is urifortunate any time a health care facillty closes its doors, especially
one that provides care 10the uninsured or under Insured," Eatough said.
"ln the Wellmoblle's absence, we remeri comrraneo to providing qualil.y
health care to ail area residents through our Emergency Department,
inpatient units and outpatient care programs.ft

The Department of Health referred uninsured and under insured county
residents 10 the Wellmobile for screenings, physicals and acute care
services.

"The program helped 10weave a safety net for those lacking access to
health care," said Elin Jones, department spokesman. "The loss of the
WeHmobile will create a larger gap in that health care safety nel:-

Published 08101/o9, Copyright © 2010 Maryland eeeerre,
Glen Burnie. Mel.

Copyright e 2007 Aiur)'IUlld Grcet/<'



Health care for uninsured cut

Traveling health clinics' visits enrbed as budget is cut in half

By Olivia Bobrowsky

Baltimore Sun reporter

August 6, 2009

Inthe wake of severe funding cuts, a Maryland health care program that aids uninsured residents will
curtail its operations this month.

The University of Maryland's fleet of traveling health clinics won' make stops anymore inGlcn Burnie,
Cumberland and in a few locations on the lower Eastern Shore. Inall, the budget for the School of
Nursing's WeUmobile will be cut in half

"We're going to work to design a program that fits within the budget constraints," said Wellmobile's
director, Susan Antol, who's still not sure of all the changes. "It may have a different mission. It's all to
be decided once we determine how we're going forth with our current clients and resolving their issues."

The Maryland Board of Public Works trimmed the program's funding last munth to $285,250.

Wellmobile has served as a safety net for people who osually tom to hospital emergency rooms for their
only source ofheaith care. The School of Nursing estimates the program saved Maryland more than $2.7
million in averted emergency room visits annually. It started in 1994 and helped more than 7,500
uninsured individuals in fiscal 2008, according to Welhoobile's Web site.

Antol said the program is still in the process of notifying patients and helping them !Iud other health
centers.

"I don't know how the patients are deaHng with this, but this isn't the first time that a patient has been
told that their doctor's office isn't going to be in business, II Antol said. "We'll work through it.II

Inorder to do so, Wellmobile staff members are being let go, although the exact number of layoffs is
uncertain as Antol is still rethinking the program.

Right now, she's focused on the future and doesn't think there's any sense in stressing about what's
already fmalized.

'People can complain and panic that we lost this, but I'd much rather that energy go toward not losing
what we have left," she said. "We're not going to get back what the governor cut."

Copyright e 2009, The Baltimore Sun



The Onioo/ PubJiGartonof'lI1e Milf'jland Nurses A!;sociatiM
A ConstJlIJetTt Member AssocfatiDn of t1III AmBrican NurSfJSAsMciatkm, Represetlting Maryland's Pro1essJoluJ1Nurses Sitrce 1904.

Governor's Wellmobile Program Closing Across
the State: Funds Cut in Half

Accompanied by mMlber.l of Congren slid
hlUllthcaru professfullafs, im;wdillg nurses rrrml

ANA. Pt'esident flarack Obama delivered remarks
on health care reform, Wednesday, July 15, 2009, in
Ihe R""" GBrTlen OHM White HoUSFIirl WBshingtcIrI.

Pictured abOl'6 are (back r<JWL t" R): U.s. Rep.
Johnson (D.TX), U.s. Rep. MCCarthy (D.NY],

Chairmarl Miner (D.CAJ, U.S. Rep. Capps (D-CA),
(mWle row L to R): HRSA Adm/II/stralor

Mary WakBFllIld, PhD, RN, Reb"""" Wiseman, PhD,
RN, .ANA P~ident Rebec= P"tton, MSN, RN,

(front row L to RI: Senator Dodd (D.eT),
President Obllma, I<l:/shll Wll/ker; MSN, RN.

SllCrelary and fi'",'ernmentfll Affairs liaison of the
MNA Legislalive CommiHsa. The three woman

fllpresenrallves are ais" nunBS.
lAP P~olCJfRrm E<lmOndSi

An abrupl~nd$t.'\"eT"'cul in funding. for ~GO\wn,,(s
Wellmr"bile pr0gJ"-'Il. "lOOilc nllI"c"-nm dini",. ,\;11
force llle closure of usee of four \\'el!luOOib Sening
....,:ID·iaoo after ,nt.,..,. th:m fif1""" yeaTS of slInke.
effcclhe SalUrda~. Aug. 15. 2009. ~ Ctll< "= p;lrt
of :1 larger ~r rcducliGn fl!cb~L Stlrn-nilled by ~1lI
Governor and appmH:d by the Boanl of Public Werks in
luI v, The cosed sites are WeSl~m "i~ryl,,"d. lhe Lm-."r
S~.o~L of zas.em "'laryland. the ;I.'lW..shore. E.1S1em
....larylal1d. AlltJl:'anyCwmy and rhe F.a>rem S]~)[" ace
nJral "rea< of ",lh'rL r6idefll.< ,vho li-,-e in poverty neve
very limited access to il~ltn c-".I". S~r\ice is abo being
mtl<l Gkn BU1T.ie~

In recent years. th~.pmgmm :>:wed rhe "W[(: more than
'>1.7 ",illion ill everted emergency mom ,·',it' a,mUll!ly.

The \Velimobile prq=m-,l !leer of tr.l"cling health
dinic:i. Qriginally PJ1lPCliOO by Delegate Marilyn
G<!ldwatcr. RN-ha~ \>cell Orle of tOC fev,' resources thaI

I"",'idffjpri[lmy
h~allh Cllre ro
uninsunxl ami
underin su re d
citirons across
!he stale of
Maryland since
1994. ;\ol,,:;! of
rllm: p;lliCfll" me
u'"''''r>loyed ",
wort; pan-drnc.
and includffi wli"'un.'tl ccnuuumry coli~· f-iuooniS.

Til\: Wellfl"l0bik Pn)'e,ram h,lS l-.~n ,," ,he fcrefronr
r>f dealing with health disparities asd health Htef'<lCY
challenges.

"This was a ,u<;tt5.,t'l1i nurse-run clinic t~l
pnn-'idcd prilIlll1}" C-.lfe. education. w\lJ ~d,,(lCa<:y to

lkwemor's WeUmol1ikRlmimltllim /lil{lf! 22

WeI/mob/1ft wi!" Pl'lIenfs In
better days.
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10<::11uml..~e!l populati~:·>'ilid Susan ,~nlO)I. .\'1$.
RN. dire<.10f l~'lhe \l,'cllmooilu prognun and u<.,i.qam
pmfe.<.<.oratlhi: LJni\=ityof~laryl;md Baltil'l'lOre School
at Nll~~ ,L\lSONl 'The Io>~ of this loc-J.I resource
will plaa: 1~''lI1I:<InOlher 10<::01h~ul1h care pn"';d~tu
a"<un,,, cere for rhese indivi!lwll'.-·

The Wdlnmbile l'rogrnm provides episodic md
,"Ql\1n10n 3C1lle primary C".m,;cr.';ce:;. he:lllh scr"",ning>.
and heallh educ;uioo 10 unill.'<urtd ctieF!!5 in Il1lihipk
romtnunity sires U>ing a ~U"'").laflOlged ).-1<:deLwh.:n:
the nujority 0( call! i< pro\~d by adnlllced pr",tice
nu1':l<:'.

A major ,...anponent Ill,;. tceo tu educate ti,e future
generation <If nurse.-; in the <;:ilf\: "f the uninsured alld
encerserwd Nursire wm.."", in communitv healtil and
lI\IBC!i srud)'inJ to b=Jmo: Famil~' N~ ProctilJQ/1l.-".
J.~well a, allic'<l heal1h >lwklll<;. n~ated throuSh tilt
Wellnmhib during th'",redocalional programs.

Wellmobilea have also ~en part 0( \laf)i.:md·' $u'!e
Capacity Plan. und the Em::~n<~' f'rep:lredness plUM l,r
AileJOlny Count)' and the l.<"""" FAffil SIIore. :\Il>bile
heahhcare unib are ex.xllent r""nurtes dun!!!! tillle., of
di~"-,,,or la~=le emergem,i<s, -

During Hurricane Katrina GO\-tTI1OT Ehrlich. dcpl<.»<:<J
t"'ll Wclh110bilcs to )'li.",issippi It' aid ~ictim.<. Two
thous:Joo paiicms were Irtme;J ~' Wellmob;hl Sl'll'f in
ju:<l It'll days. Wellmobiie suff worked ~)' "ith
the Arner;.:a.'l ~ Cross ancl community lrodcr'lhip
to address the fOO!il urgent needs, including. liclpin~
orgamac th<' IaI);!Cpublic "",Ith ini\;a\;ve a= lhe-emin-
00I111111tnityof ,;"1i= ~fIdlocals 10 =;,i,'e nee"'-..:.')·
"ll>XilllK.

Health ProbIem~ lJ'eatro and n.>fcrred bj' Wellmd>ik
nurses ;ncIude hype-r1en!<ion. diabelel. hyperupidemia.
",lhnl<l anti coro. allergies. depre,.ioll and menl.:ll
iIln(l;s of long standing. drugdi<:lioo.ak:oholL'In. den1al
abscesses . .:aries. colds. flll-i. pn~lI1OfIia bro<;chiti~,
ja.'<lriri s, 011:1"';""'. ~"riIl3l)' lr.lC1 infe'tiom. mnJn~
and Skin rond1tions-sudl us thv>e e~p:ri<=::d ~.
crnb picken> and "-aterm"n. Th~ Wcllrn,obile ~I>(l oJffer:<
screening and "",'"nlati", >erVi~-..:-;Typi<alclients had
eight or more heallh problems ..

Wellmohile ~ funding of SSi0500 fur Fi,.;al
Yar .2010.~ 11:1' uc Iegi>lalure throogl' lh<'
\W:land Higher Edu;arioo CommL'>oion (\-IHEC~ l~"
been eUI in naif. The rClTl:Iining ?<mF.C funding wiil
"Ipport a redesigned. sealed back Wellmobile l'I'oj=tl
lhal will nim 1(1fulfill ihe program's core mis>ioo or
JlfO'idi"g>er\~1O popuIulioosin tlM, The LJni>-=1t)'
ofMaf)--I3od School of Nu~ng (mfSO>l1 ,,·ill continue
\l) tOOrnlge the program.

Onl~' the WelimooUe !>ming the Central ?<I~f)'lalldl
Ballimoro-OC area will remain in service. Communily
pilrtners. plIliCllts. 300 looll health oific~. as well a:.
sl3ff 1TK"ITIbc'" "tIo5e j'I<lSitions 00'''' be-en climillfl1ed.
""t're ioformed with link ud'....'1U' noti.::= about !he Au!!,
15 closure dme,

When Wellnwbik: fundi"g l.' CUI. where i., e\"efyolle
going ttl go? Surwys indicme thul the~'"ill imd up
lh' etlle!i'=ncy rooms. which hn'e looS wnit p..'Tirx\"
already. That "'ill not ~~ IlIOlle)' for \-laf)laPd lax
payers or pI"lllIlOle lhe hoealth and sa.fel) of k>caI "",'<i<1cnl',
Current WcllmobiJe paticnLs are ~in~ ref~ to
Federall)' Qualified Heallh Center\; WQHCs) UM Ol~r
ol);!uni1atinns.

Tfi.Slul= Commun;l~' Ho.";IlllICenler is Ihe ~HC
in Cul1llxJtu"d and Iht only off.:e in CunIDe-rland
fil-'<:q)riOl; ne>I' p:;~li. They are I\VW <cnedlllin~
patient, lIllea,t 3010 45 d~~-,;nul, Tri-Slale Stf\'es a mix
of imullld p"lieoL<, .liId unin,un.>d p:t1ietlls 011 a ~Iiding
sca~.With ,i,t providers "nd II full COl.,<kl:ldflOIl.'. Ih...".
are Irying 10 accommodate ""tl100e and 10 get more
caregiver:< In ,me the influ.t of p;:Uo:Ilt:\.Satd Di,..,c\clf
Joho Quinn. ""I'd lather ride" bumpy road tholn haw
patients \\itilUUlthe :>erVi'e\ th~l!h~' ne,'>d:'

De>pile lhe funding cUL,alld pmgrdm retrenchi"g. til"
l1MSO,'1 ,""m~in~cornmiued 1lIlhe- \\'elltnooilt progr.Im.
belJe,ing l!lul it >me; an ilTlpOf1:lmpart itlthe broa<Jcl
effi.m 10 proo.ide health C"J.~ ;.enices 10 ?<lal)'larld's
unin~ured JX,pulalion. To !his end .. \-Is, Am,,1 uOO "'lIer
meml,en; of the v.\-ISO;..i focull;l-' <Ire Rorkin,g "ith
o!he~ ,ucll as Sallianfl Alb<wn (of OHnmunily Heallh
Imegrated Parmer"hip ICl di>C'\l>"~tr<llegie~for futun: ~
aOO jlOIrmial funding oflht: Well mobile.

August, September, October 2009



With a Gutted BUdget, Governor's WeI/mobile Struggles to Serve Its Purpose

ByJonSham
Mwyland Newsline
October 29, 2tlQ9

BLADENSBURG, Md. - On a Wedneaday
morning inOctober ..a large three-room van rolls
into the Bladensburg Elementary School parking
lot,

Lama Koo ..a nurse practitioner, welcomes her
first two patients of the day-Rosa MeJara, 38,
and Richard Fodcuop, 59-aboard the Governor's
WeUmobile. Both have no health insurance, aod
both have nowhere else to go.

And they're the lucky ones. The Governor's WelImobUe is 33 feet long and has three
inside-a recepnon area and two examfnation rooms. Unl
there- were four vans that traveled throughout the state, b
budget cuts. this is the only one stili on the road. (PtiolDby
NlN/&Iine's Jon Sham)

For 15 years, the Governor'. WeUmobile
program, run through the University of'Meryland,
Baltimore's School of Nursing, bas been
providing free beafth care services-c-such as
routine check-ups, blood work and fillad
prescriptions---to the uninsured, But as the state
trims more than $4 billion from its budget over
the next few years to balaoce it during the
economic downtown, fimding for programs like
the WeUmobile are being slashed, said Shaun Adamec, deputy press secretary fur Gov. MartiD O'Malley

Thousands of visits will be cut from the Wellrnobile's schedule this year, says Susan Antol, director oft
program. "We've had to sacrifice patient care in areas of the state" where there were many long-term eli
said. .

The budget for the Wellmobile was balved in mid-August, reducing it from $570,500 to $285,250, accor
consolidated budget report by the Maryland Higher Education Commission. The service used to operate
truck units and made nearly 4,800 ourse practitioner visits last year-or about 40 to 50 visits tj} patients
visits normally include routine physicals and other non-emergency health services ..The service also perf
3,000 screenings at health fairs and community events, including blood work and school physicals.

Now. with only one truck unit in operation. the WellmobiIe can only see about eight to 10 patients a day
said. She said she had to cut eight positions-some full-time, some part-titite-including nurse practitloi
drivers.
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The Wellmobile bas also reduced coverage routes, now mainly serving areas inCentral Maryland, The t
to travel as far as the Eastern Shore and Western Maryland.

"You can't mess with people's health care like that," Antol said.

Meanwhile, the number of Maryland residents without health insurance bas been cllmhing-from 6l9,(}
to 669,000 in 200s-an increase of more than 8 percent, according to statistics posted on ~~.fQrl!!./I
managed by the u.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Adamec said the Wellmobile is important, but be added that O'Malley's administration bas bad to make
of cuts to balance the budget

"It includes some really difficult decisions that we otherwise would not have made," he said.

Laura Koo, 39. a nurse practitioner on the
WsUmoblle, performs a check-up on patient Rosa
Melara. 38, of Landover, Md. (Pttoto by Maryland
NewIlIne's Jon Sham)

But the cuts' effect on the free service has been drastic,
employees say.

"There were previously four full-time nurse practitione
equivalent of four full-time nurse practitioners," says K
bas been with the Wellmohile five years ." At this point
down to the equivalent ora.6 nurse practitioner."

1(00 says the jobs of the few employees left working fc
Wellmobile-which include the driver and the office
clerk/interpreter, Grace Flores---have become more tax
takes care of secretarial duties; she also helps patients ,
forms. takes blood pressure and temperatures, and talks
while they wait for the nurse to call them in.

"I'm on the Wellmobile CVOJ:)' day it goes out," whicb i
days a week, Flores says.

Koo talks about coping with the bUdget cuts. She speaks French with Fodouop as sbe prepares him f
appointment. After be goes in to see the nurse, she ther

to Spanish, to tell Melara she is going to take her temperature.

While they wait, there is a knock on the door and an older woman with a cane comes into the waiting ro
asks Flores about the Wellmobile and tells her she was glad to hear abutn it, because she bas no bealth c
needs prescriptions. Flores says she can set up an appointment for hex.

"A lot of people who come on the Wellmobile come here after five or six or seven years of not seeing a
Flores says. But now, with the cuts. "'We've had 10 try to help patients even more aggressively to find th
primary care provider," Koo says.

It's part of her job now, referring the patients her program can no longer see to doctors who will inevital
for their services.

Unfortunately, many patients are not able to pay "a huge amount," Koo says.
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Fodouop, originally from Cameroon, was fortunate to get an appointment with the Wellmobile after hea
it from his niece. He was also fortunate that Flores speaks fluent French, as he still struggles with Englis
moved to the United States in2003.

Fedouop, a restaurant butler in Washington. D.C .. does not use
the insurance the company offers, he says. "The health insurance
is so expensive Icould not afford it," he says.

Fluctuations in his daily earnings make it difficult to keep up with
a steady insurance bill. "I don't have anywhere to go. They help
me," he says. "Ihave high blood pressure. I cannot go to see my
doctor. Idon't have enough money."

As they make do with what they have left, Antol says her only
option now is to revise the way the Wellmobile functions.

"You can't do it with less money, you just do something
different." she says. "But if the govemor wams to call it the
Governor's Wcllmobile, he's got to come up with some money,
shouldn't he?"

Adamec says there's currently no money to do more.

"We've long since passed the point of trimming the fat," he says.
"There's no more fat to be trimmed. It's all flesh, so to speak."

Richard Fodouop, 59, a restaurant wor/t
new patient at the VVeUmobile. He says
afford the health insurance offered at ht.
when he heard of the tree service, he si
(Photo·by Maryland N6WBIIRe'6Jon Sham)
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Helping those in need

Homel.eu.Resourc.cay aidsmore than 600

8'1 SEAN PATRICK NORRIS, S:aft Write,
s"",~,.,o~'" ",. '~.rl"''''';;..:..:<

Krishas been homeless for three years.

At the third annual rountyHomeless Resource Day on Saturday, she
talked about her greate'St fear, Every (lay .she worries about being
attacked or. worse. killed .

."YOlJ.fear for your.life everyday Especially if you are a woman and even if
yOlinve with a man," said Kris, who spoke on1he conditlcn met she be
identified only by her flrst name. "The safety rssce is reaDy bad, I sleep
with axes and Knives every night."

Kris was among 617 homeless people at Glen Burnie High School hoping
to get help from !he array of services aveuebte. That prelimInary number is

,,_.' ,,_,.,,_.''.- .., 1:~~y2j~O;=.last year and almcsttwice the number of tM flrsl resource

'ABO\lE:'Ei:f~r., ')
·:~~~t:8Ji~~·'~''':'::::IMaltiKennai, county difector-of social services. said every indicator me
~::pt~l~~:~Ellf;.;:::6geA<:y uses shows the number of hamel ass is growing. There were 2.4,84
,·tl1:,.~~~b~"f':"'1horneles,s:people In the.oounty In z009. The makeup of·lI1atpopulal!on.lS
1t"Io':.rtCra:~,llJ' .cnanging too.
at.Homelus .,
ResG\ll'Ce:08y .
lilGlen Ei,'urnle. "'Ne know the face of the homeless is changing," Kennai said. ·We see

c.I many more professionals !'lOW and we know the numbers are rising
~~~~~~~unty because of how many people needed shelter during the snow storms."

director of-6ocla:t,rv:~~~':I'.~~~yC:~CUitli~~;~~~~~~~:~~V:~o=:s~~oti~t~::~o:~ all
h~8{e••,;~'pl panhandhng byhomeless people.

, lftttle,C:.~,lIItW ls:, ,1s1ria.:' t"Wepassed the panhandliog legislation and I feel we had a paninel
.responslblllty to reach Q1,Jfto,thoselhatare truly in need," he said.

_____ ~ ~ Dennls, another homeless man whowouldnol provide his last name, seid
he came to the even! to get information accut e aeoerar EGuivalency
Diploma. He said the key losulVlval on the street is keeping a positive
attitude.

"A lot or people drink and do dr<Jgsbecause they ere depressed. Heel
pretty confident that things wl~ worKout fOr me," Dennis said. "rnars
because I have a positive attitude. You can't always do things on your
own. Sometimes you need some hefp,"
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The county offered need-to-tee help Saturday, providing everything from
haircuts to podiatry,At last year's event in Annapolis, about 650
volunteers and staff members of more than 20 government agencies and
private organizations help~ en.

The number of volunteers was down to about 350 this year, but several
new organlzatlons.rnade their firs! appearance.

Thirteen lawyers consulted a variety allegal issues, including foreclosure
for those in danger of losing their homes. The University of Maryland
Dental School offered free ora! screenings for the first time.

Dr. Howard Strasser altha University of Maryland Dental School brought
30 students with him. rbey screened nearly 200 people by noon.

"We saw seven patients with tesrons In their mouths and reported them to
Stanton Community center in AnnaPOlis where they will undoubtedly get
free care," Strasslersaid. 'This is going to be on our menu now for every
year."

Robert Cradle. founder of GIfts for Grooming, was cutting hair. He said
sometimeslurning your life around starts at the top.

"This basically helps them maintain a good self-image," Cradle said, "A Jot
of times people talk about how they need to find a job and this cen kind of
help them if they need 10be ready for an interview:

Gifts for Grooming Installs battier shops in homeless shelters around the
state,

DI just want to offer a service they can't afford,~ Cradle sao.

Kennai was encouraged by an effort that, she said, grows every year,

"This is Anne Arundel County at its best," Kennar said. "There isn't a
service available that you could need that isn't here"

Kris was at the evant looking for a haircut and help with menial llmess,
something she has been struggling with for more than 2{) years.

8My parents corrt know that I'm homeless and I know I needhelp,8 Kris
said. "lt's been a very hard secret 10keep!'

Kris's on stays with her parents.

"I know irs tough on him," she said. "But I would never stay outside with
him that just isn't right.·

linda Vogan has volunteered at all three Homeless Resource Days. She
understood why Kris wants to give her flame.

'u'e a pride thing, noone wants to be In this position," Vogan seld; MBul1
think this gives them confidence. They know thai there is help available
and if we can't help them we can guide them to 'someone who lian.M
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Executive Citation
The Citizens of Anne Arundel County, Mary/and

salute

Governor's Wellmobile

On behalf of the citizens of Anne Arundel County, I would like to
thank you for participating in Anne Arundel County's Homeless

Resource Day. This occasion positively impacted the lives of
those citizens in greatest need.

Your commitment and dedication providing the needed services,
time and expertise to Dill' homeless citizens has not gone

unnoticed. The success of Homeless Resource Day is ultimately
reliant upon organizations such lIS J'>Ours.

We extend to you our sincere appreciation and best
wishes for your continued involvement

JOHN R. LEOPOLD
County Executive
Apri/29,2010


